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Where is Osmington Bay?

Osmington Bay is on the coast near

Weymouth. It is set in 45 acres of grounds

with access to a beautiful pebble beach and

cliff top views. One of the first things you’ll

notice is the huge high ropes course with its

zip wire and the stunning views of

Weymouth and Portland.



The site







The accommodation

The children are accommodated in 

en-suite bunk bedded rooms.  The 

children will be staying in a 

purpose built block or chalets.



The food

The centre runs a fixed menu but 
can cater for those children who 
need a specific diet for health 
reasons.  Please let us know in 
writing as soon as possible if we 
need to make special arrangements 
for your child.  



Some of the activities…  Archery

 Rifle shooting

 Giant swing

 Trapeze

 Jacob’s ladder

 Zip Wire

 Abseiling

 Climbing wall

 Quad biking

 Buggy Build

 Aeroball

 Orienteering

 Survivor



Example daily routine

07.00 Wake Up

07.30 Breakfast

09.00 Session 1

10.30 Drinks Break

10.35 Session 2

12.05 Lunch

14.15 Session 3

15.45 Drinks Break

15.50 Session 4

17.20 Dinner

19.30 Session 5

21.00 Drink, Wash and Bed by 21.30

21.30 Lights Out



The children will only need money at the centre, not on the journey. We limit this 

amount to £6.00.

Your child’s pocket money will be looked after by their group leader during the week 

but the children will be responsible for their money whilst in the shop.

The centre shop sells souvenirs and anyone wishing to buy such items can bring

money specifically to do so. No other money will be required.

Children's money will need to be packaged in the plastic money bag provided

by the school.

Pocket Money



Luggage

 Please do not pack more than is necessary. Every child will be 
expected to carry their own bag and luggage space on the coach 
is very limited. Osmington Bay limits luggage to one medium size 
case/bag per person and a small bag/day pack

 Each child should pack his/her own kit. Please label your child’s 
clothes. This makes life a lot easier on the return journey.

 Also perhaps include a check list so that you can check that you 
have packed everything when it is time to come home.

 Some people decide to put an outfit for each day in a separate 
carrier bag to make organisation a little bit easier. 



Medication
 You will need to complete a medical form.

 Should your child need to be given travel sickness tablets, please hand these in, named (in the box in which

you bought them) so they can be administered at the correct time before travelling.

 Ensure that your child brings suitable tablets for headaches, constipation, diarrhoea, etc., if these are 

needed during the week.

 Please inform us of any recent illness (within the last twelve months) or allergies which might have side 

effects during the absence from home.

 Clearly label all bottles of cream/medicine, etc., and hand them to your class teacher with precise 

instructions of dosage/application on the morning of departure.

 Children who need inhalers, etc., will be expected to carry their own equipment at all times and be 

proficient in their use.  We would also like a spare for teachers to keep in case of loss, etc.

 Please let us know of anything which may cause your child concern during the week, even if it would seem

unlikely e.g. bed wetting, sleep walking.

 As per our usual school policy, please follow our covid symptom letter.



Clothing and equipment

 Children with long hair will need to tie back for most of the activities during the week.

 Children will need several layers of clothing each day to keep them warm. Most activities require 
long sleeves and long socks and trousers. Jeans are not very practical as they provide no warmth 
when wet and take a long time to dry. 

 Hats and gloves are essential as is a warm coat and a waterproof. 

 Remember plenty of pairs of socks, 2 pairs of outdoor shoes and 1 pair of indoor shoes. 

 Crocs and sandals are NOT appropriate footwear. 

 Children will need plastic bags to put dirty clothes in. Some parents decide to put a set of 
clothes for each day in a separate carrier bag so that children have enough clean clothing by the 
end of the week. 

 Please label all of your children’s clothing and equipment, especially towels. 

 Please remember that children will be required to carry their own luggage- some children’s rooms 
may be upstairs. 

 It is suggested that a list of items taken is taped inside his/her luggage so that he/she can check 
this off when packing to come home.



Smaller items

 The children are responsible for everything they take.

 Cameras are permitted – but please do not send 
expensive digital ones.

 Mobile phones, ipads, ipods, or electronic equipment or 
games are NOT permitted.

 Watches and jewellery should not be taken. 

 Torches are essential items to take.

 Children may wish to take a book, a colouring book and 
pencils, a pack of cards or a small board game to play in 
their rooms during free time. 

 Some children choose to bring a small teddy for 
bedtime. 



Suggested kit list- all 

labelled!

 Washing kit in a bag (no make-up or hair 

gels, no aerosol sprays etc). Hand 

soap/hand gel. No hair dryers.

 2 towels

 Pyjamas

 Changes of underwear and plenty of socks 

(not ankle socks)

 Sweatshirts, warm tops and t-shirts 

(layers)

 At least 2 pairs of old trousers or 2 pairs of 

tracksuit bottoms. Jeans NOT 

recommended. 

 2 pairs of outdoor shoes -walking shoes or 

trainers

 Indoor shoes such as plimsolls or slippers

 Hat

 Gloves

 Anorak/Warm Coat

 Waterproof coat – this should be put in your 
child’s small rucksack

 Torch.

 Waterproof trousers if you have them.

 A complete additional outfit (including 
underwear) for raft building.

 Carriers bags for dirty clothes.

 Water Bottle.

 Small rucksack.

 Packet lunch in a carrier bag.

 Pocket money in money bag provided.

 Children may want something to wear if we 
have a disco.



Communication

The children are not permitted to have mobile phones at the centre.

In the rare event of our needing to contact a parent it may be for one of the 
following reasons:

1) Clarification of medicine information or if the child needs medical 
attention.

2) If your child is so home sick that we are concerned for them and feel that 
they need to be collected due to their distress (this is a last resort!)

3) If the child’s behaviour is poor and/or they were spoiling the experience for 
other children. In this case we would contact the parent and expect them to 
collect their child from the centre and take them home; unfortunately there 
would be no refund. 

4) The office telephone at the centre is not available to the children. Should 
you need to contact your child in an emergency, during school hours please 
contact the school office or out of school hours contact the centre and speak 
to the Group Leader (Mrs Evans) and not directly to the child.



Arriving and leaving

Monday

 8.40am Arrive at school as 
usual

 Take luggage, pocket money and 
medication to the hall

 Head to class for registration

 9:35am Load coaches

 9:50am Leave school (latest)

Friday

We shall be arriving back at school 
approximately 11.15. 

We will send a text on our journey 
home to confirm arrival time at 
school.

You must contact the school office if 
you are unable to meet your child 
from the coach as NO child will be 
allowed to leave the school premises 
unaccompanied. 



Any questions?

“This has been the best trip ever. I’m so glad I went. The Giant 
Swing made me scream so much!”

“At first, I was really nervous and worried about being homesick 
but it was brilliant!”

“There were so many activities that were really challenging but 
fun once I’d done them. My favourite was Jacob’s ladder!”


